ST. STEPHEN THE MARTYR LUTHERAN CHURCH
REFORMATION WEEKEND Saturday, October 29, 2022 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 30, 2022 9:30 AM

Rooted in the past and growing into the future, the church must always be reformed in
order to live out the love of Christ in an ever-changing world. We celebrate the good
news of God’s grace, that Jesus Christ sets us free every day to do this life-transforming
work. Trusting in the freedom given to us in baptism, we pray for the church, that
Christians will unite more fully in worship and mission.

ELW is the cranberry red Evangelical Lutheran Book of Worship
PRELUDE: (5:00) “Lord, Keep Us Steadfast in Your Word” -arr. R. Wilson
(9:30) “Lord Keep Us Steadfast” -Edwards Handbell Choir
WELCOME
GATHERING HYMN: ELW #504 A Mighty Fortress is Our God
CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS
P:
Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God,
who is eager to forgive
and who loves us beyond our days.
C:
Amen.
P:
Dear friends, together let us acknowledge
our failure to love this world as Jesus does.
Silence is kept for reflection.
P:
God of mercy and forgiveness,
C:
we confess that sin still has a hold on us.
We have harmed your good creation.
We have failed to do justice,
love kindness,
and walk humbly with you.
Turn us in a new direction.
Show us the path that leads to life.
Be our refuge and strength on the journey,
through Jesus Christ, our redeemer and friend.
Amen.
P:
Beloved of God:
your sins are forgiven ☩ and you are made whole.
God points the way to new life in Christ,
who meets us on the road.
Journey now in God’s abiding love
through the power of the Holy Spirit.
C:
Amen.
GREETING
P:
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the
Holy Spirit be with you all.
C:
And also with you.
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HYMN OF PRAISE
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PRAYER OF THE DAY
C:
Almighty God, gracious Lord, we thank you that your Holy Spirit renews the
church in every age. Pour out your Holy Spirit on your faithful people. Keep
them steadfast in your word, protect and comfort them in times of trial, defend
them against all enemies of the gospel, and bestow on the church your saving
peace, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with
you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE (9:30)
FIRST READING: Isaiah 1:10-18
Isaiah announces God’s displeasure with the offerings and sacrifices of a people who are
without compassion. He urges them instead to do justice and defend the oppressed.
Indeed, if they repent, God promises that they will be made as clean as new-fallen snow.
10

Hear the word of the Lord,
you rulers of Sodom!
Listen to the teaching of our God,
you people of Gomorrah!
11
What to me is the multitude of your sacrifices?
says the Lord;
I have had enough of burnt offerings of rams
and the fat of fed beasts;
I do not delight in the blood of bulls,
or of lambs, or of goats.
12

When you come to appear before me,
who asked this from your hand?
Trample my courts no more;
13
bringing offerings is futile;
incense is an abomination to me.
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New moon and sabbath and calling of convocation—
I cannot endure solemn assemblies with iniquity.
14
Your new moons and your appointed festivals
my soul hates;
they have become a burden to me,
I am weary of bearing them.
15
When you stretch out your hands,
I will hide my eyes from you;
even though you make many prayers,
I will not listen;
your hands are full of blood.
16
Wash yourselves; make yourselves clean;
remove the evil of your doings
from before my eyes;
cease to do evil,
17
learn to do good;
seek justice,
rescue the oppressed,
defend the orphan,
plead for the widow.
18

Come now, let us argue it out,
says the Lord:
though your sins are like scarlet,
they shall be like snow;
though they are red like crimson,
they shall become like wool.
L: The Word of the Lord

C: Thanks be to God

SECOND READING: 2 Thessalonians 1:1-4, 11-12
This letter attributed to Paul begins with a typical salutation, blessing, and words of
praise for what God is accomplishing among the recipients. By remaining faithful and
growing spiritually during hardship, the Thessalonian Christians have become witnesses
to the glory of God.
1

Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy,
To the church of the Thessalonians in God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ:
2
Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
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3

We must always give thanks to God for you, brothers and sisters, as is right, because
your faith is growing abundantly, and the love of every one of you for one another is
increasing. 4Therefore we ourselves boast of you among the churches of God for your
steadfastness and faith during all your persecutions and the afflictions that you are
enduring.
11

To this end we always pray for you, asking that our God will make you worthy of his
call and will fulfill by his power every good resolve and work of faith, 12so that the name
of our Lord Jesus may be glorified in you, and you in him, according to the grace of our
God and the Lord Jesus Christ.
L: The Word of the Lord

C: Thanks be to God

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

GOSPEL: Luke 19:1-10
Jesus encounters Zacchaeus, a rich man who is also a lost sinner. Moved by Jesus’
acceptance of him, Zacchaeus becomes a model of discipleship. In immediate response to
being restored to God’s people, Zacchaeus ministers to the poor and seeks reconciliation
with those whom he has wronged.
P: The Holy Gospel according to Luke.

C: Glory to you, O Lord.

1

[Jesus] entered Jericho and was passing through it.2A man was there named Zacchaeus;
he was a chief tax collector and was rich. 3He was trying to see who Jesus was, but on
account of the crowd he could not, because he was short in stature. 4So he ran ahead and
climbed a sycamore tree to see him, because he was going to pass that way. 5When Jesus
came to the place, he looked up and said to him, “Zacchaeus, hurry and come down; for I
must stay at your house today.” 6So he hurried down and was happy to welcome
him. 7All who saw it began to grumble and said, “He has gone to be the guest of one who
is a sinner.” 8Zacchaeus stood there and said to the Lord, “Look, half of my possessions,
Lord, I will give to the poor; and if I have defrauded anyone of anything, I will pay back
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four times as much.” 9Then Jesus said to him, “Today salvation has come to this house,
because he too is a son of Abraham. 10For the Son of Man came to seek out and to save
the lost.”
P: The Gospel of the Lord.

C: Praise to you, O Christ.

MESSAGE: “Take Me Out With the Crowd”
(9:30) Sharing of Faith Statements

Rev. Brian Hooper

HYMN OF THE DAY #517 Lord, Keep Us Steadfast in Your Word
AFFIRMATION OF BAPTISM (9:30)
L:

P:

C:

Dear friends, we give thanks for the gift of baptism and for these young people,
one with us in the body of Christ, who are making public affirmation of their
baptism.
I present Mya Brynn Kling, Jonah Richard Miller and Vincent Saul Ortega, who
desire to make public affirmation of their baptism.
Let us pray.
Merciful God, we thank you for this sister and these brothers, whom you have
made your own by water and the Word in baptism. You have called them to
yourself, enlightened them with the gifts of your Spirit, and nourished them in the
community of faith. Uphold your servants in the gifts and promises of baptism,
and unite the hearts of all whom you have brought to new birth. We ask this in the
name of Christ.
Amen.

PROFESSION OF FAITH
P:
I ask you to profess your faith in Christ Jesus, reject sin, and confess the faith of
the church. Do you renounce the devil and all the forces that defy God?
Response: I renounce them.
P:
Do you renounce the powers of this world that rebel against God?
Response: I renounce them.
P:
Do you renounce the ways of sin that draw you from God?
Response: I renounce them.
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P:
C:

Do you believe in God the Father?
I believe in God, the Father almighty,
creator of heaven and earth.

P:
C:

Do you believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God?
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died, and was buried;
he descended to the dead.*
On the third day he rose again;
he ascended into heaven,
he is seated at the right hand of the Father,
and he will come to judge the living and the dead.

P:
C:

Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit?
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting.

AFFIRMATION IN THE PRESENCE OF THE ASSEMBLY
P:
You have made public profession of your faith. Do you intend to continue in the
covenant God made with you in holy baptism:
to live among God’s faithful people,
to hear the word of God and share in the Lord’s supper,
to proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word and deed,
to serve all people, following the example of Jesus,
and to strive for justice and peace in all earth?
Confirmands Response: I do, and I ask God to help and guide me.
P:
People of God, do you promise to support these brothers and sisters and pray for
them in their life in Christ?
C:
We do, and we ask God to help and guide us.
P:
Let us pray.
We give you thanks, O God, that through water and the Holy Spirit you give us
new birth, cleanse us from sin, and raise us to eternal life.
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P:

C:
P:
C:

Stir up in Mya, Jonah, Vincent the gift of your Holy Spirit: the spirit of wisdom
and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and the
fear of the Lord, the spirit of joy in your presence, both now and forever.
Amen
Let us rejoice with these brothers and this sister in Christ.
We rejoice with you in the life of baptism.
Together we will give thanks and praise to God.
and proclaim the good news to all the world.

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION
L:
In gratitude and humility, let us join together in prayer on behalf of all of God’s
creation.
A brief silence.
L:
God our fortress, we pray for the church. Write your law of love on the hearts of
your people, that we remain steadfast in our witness to your grace. Hear us, O
God.
C:
Your mercy is great.
L:
God our liberator, we pray for your earth. Bring new life to overused land and
contaminated rivers. Reform and reorient our relationship with the environment,
that we faithfully care for all of your creation. Help those who suffer from harsh
conditions, especially our partners in the Diocese of Meru. Hear us, O God.
C:
Your mercy is great.
L:
God, our refuge and strength, we pray for the nations. Where they are in an
uproar, bring wise leadership and comfort for those in distress, especially those in
Ukraine. Make wars to cease and peace to enter every land. Hear us, O God.
C:
Your mercy is great.
L:
God, our very present help in trouble, we pray for those in need. Show mercy to
refugees and all fleeing from danger. Shelter any without homes. Calm all who
are facing illness, surgery, or a new diagnosis. Hear us, O God.
C:
Your mercy is great.
L:
God our redeemer, we pray for our congregation. Bless all who are preparing for
baptism and Mya, Jonah and Vincent affirming their baptism today. Open their
hearts to your Holy Spirit, teach them your word, and give them courage to
proclaim their faith. Hear us, O God.
C:
Your mercy is great.
L:
God our stronghold, we give thanks for those who have gone before us in faith,
especially Martin Luther and all reformers. Renew and reform us as we strive to
continue in your word. Hear us, O God.
C:
Your mercy is great.
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L:
C:

With grateful hearts we commend our spoken and silent prayers to you, O God;
through Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Amen.

SHARING OF THE PEACE
P:
The peace of Christ be with you always.
C:
And also with you.
CHOIR ANTHEM: (9:30) “Built on a Rock” -Johnson

Choir

OFFERING
Offering plates are located at the entrance to the sanctuary. Thank you for sharing your gifts. Offerings can also
be made electronically using the Vanco Mobile Faith Engagement app. More information can be found our
website ssmelca.org.

OFFERTORY PRAYER
P:
Gracious God, in your great love you richly provide for our needs. Make of these
gifts a banquet of blessing, and make us ready to share with all in need; through Jesus
Christ, who sets a table for all.
C:
Amen.

CELEBRATION OF HOLY COMMUNION
Please allow the Confirmation families to come up to the altar first.
Communion today will be by pouring chalice. Proceed up the middle aisle, pick up a cup and take your
place at the altar beginning in the middle. After you have received both elements you may return to your
seat via the side isle, placing the cup on the tray.
If you prefer to remain in your seat, prepare your elements by opening the two separate parts, wafer and
juice (if you need assistance, please wave to an usher). The Pastor will recite the words of institution and
consecrate the elements. Partaking of the elements will occur after the Lord’s Prayer. The Pastor will lead
the assembly with the words: The body of Christ, given for you. The blood of Christ, shed for you.

GREAT THANKSGIVING
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P:

It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all places
give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, through our Savior
Jesus Christ; who on this day overcame death and the grave,
and by his glorious resurrection opened to us the way of everlasting life.
And so, with all the choirs of angels, with the church on earth and the hosts of
heaven, we praise your name and join their unending hymn:

SANCTUS
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WORDS OF INSTITUTION: “In the night…”
LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father, who art in heaven
hallowed be Thy name,
thy kingdom come,
thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation
but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the kingdom and the power, and the glory,
forever and ever. Amen.
LAMB OF GOD

COMMUNION HYMN: (9:30) ELW #589 All Depends on Our Possessing
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PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
P:
God of the abundant table, you have refreshed our hearts in this meal with bread
for the journey. Give us your grace on the road that we might serve our neighbors
with joy; for the sake of Jesus Christ, our Lord.
C:
Amen.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
(Please be sure to read the printed announcements at the end of the bulletin)

BLESSING
P:
God, who gives life to all things and frees us from despair, bless you with truth
and peace. And may the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, guide you always in faith,
hope, and love.
C:
Amen
SENDING HYMN: ELW #729 The Church of Christ, in Every Age
DISMISSAL
L:
Go in peace, with Christ beside you.
C:
Thanks be to God.
Reminder: Sunday Morning Service streaming and recording continues through the postlude with the room
microphone on. Conversations do get picked up by that microphone. If you would prefer that your
conversation not be recorded and posted on YouTube, please refrain from speaking in the sanctuary until
after the postlude.

POSTLUDE: (5:00) “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God” -arr. W. Held
(9:30) “Toccata from Op. 65, Sonata 6” -Felix Mendelssohn
From sundaysandseasons.com

Copyright © 2022 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved.

THANK YOU FOR SERVING IN THE WORSHIP
Reader: (5:00) John Rech (9:30) Jonah Miller
Ushers: (5:00) Jim Hennessy & Jim Palasz
(9:30) Dennis Lucchesi, Vincent Ortega & Cheryl and Dan Stefanski
Communion Sep Up: (5:00) Bonnie Court
(9:30) Shelly Rosenstock & Julie Starks
Communion Servers: (5:00) Bonnie Court (9:30) Shelly Rosenstock & Al Behling
Streaming Technician: (9:30) Eric Sanders
Coffee Hour Hosts: Dana & Preston Chybowski
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Are you a newcomer to St. Stephen the Martyr? If you would like to find out more, get
connected, deepen your ties, or if you are considering membership, please join us
following the 9:30am worship service on Sunday, November 6 for a newcomer
orientation. Please email Pastor Brian Hooper (pastorbrianhooper@gmail.com) if you
can attend.
The Greater Milwaukee Synod has contracted Gold Enterprises, LLC
to guide the Synod through an Authentic Diversity Audit, which
includes a survey. They are seeking thoughts and opinions from all who
are connected to the Greater Milwaukee Synod. Thank you in advance
for your participation and encouraging others! You can fill it out via
paper form available on the table in the narthex, by going to
https://tinyurl.com/GmsEquitySurvey or by scanning this QR code with your phone’s
camera. Please submit your survey by October 30th.
The Bay View Coat Drive has started. New or gently used coats and sweat jackets are
needed for the upcoming winter. They are not asking for gloves, mittens, scarves, boots
or other winter apparel. Please place any coats or sweat jackets in the coat room for
collection and delivery to the Bay View Community Center.
Tuesday
Wednesday

11/01
11/02

6:30pm
9:30am
5:45pm
7:00pm

Saturday

11/5

5:00PM

Sunday

11/6

9:30am

10:30

Mega Meeting
Men’s Bible Study
Handbell Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal
Reader: Julie Starks
Worship
Ushers: Larry & Sue Stasiewski
Readers: Bonnie Daleness
Ushers: Tom Zuleger, Dan
Worship
Resterhouse & Mason Resterhouse
Communion Set Up & Serve: Tracy
& Jason Covert
Sunday School
New Member Orientation
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Congratulations to our
Confirmands

Mya Brynn Kling
Jonah Richard Miller
Vincent Saul Ortega
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KEEP THESE SSM MEMBERS IN PRAYER
Suzi Angeletti, Bob Brownell, Penny Dowling, Mary Freiburger, Sue Herman, Ruth Hoppe,
Sue Jarchow, Lynda Johnson, Mary Kling, Tasha Kopplin, Carol Kucharski,
Sandy Peterson, Teri Peterson, Patrick Rafalski, Shirley Rau, Joan Retzlaff,
Dick Rutzen, Bob & JoAnn Soderstrom, Richard Sontvedt, Kate Stockland,
Mike Wholean, Tracy Wholean, John Winter
PRAY FOR OUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY
Roberta Henrichs, sister-in -law of Joan Retzlaff
Cathy & Mark Kossow, friends of Lynda Johnson
Laurence Freemont, friend of SSM
Tippecanoe’s “Larry under the bridge,” friend
Katie Stull, granddaughter of Phil &
of the Homeless
LaVerne Morgan
Katie Manzeck, friend of Carol Manning
Jane Janicki, sister of the Winter Family
Susan White, sister of Sally Kowalewski
Jerelie Caston, daughter of Joan Retzlaff
Jon Kowalewski, husband of Susan Kowalewski
Nancy & Mike Andritsch, sister/brother-in-law
Lauryn Ramintho, great-granddaughter of
of Barbara & Dan Davies
Karen Miller
Billy Waters, husband of Darlene Waters &
Lucy Copeland, granddaughter of Dianne Niese
Stepdad of Lori Salas
Liane Guthrie, daughter of Dianne Niese
Sharon West, friend of Lynda Johnson
Leroy Robinson, father of Linda Schmidt
Ted P., brother-in-law of Gail Jakus
Maria Hill, friend of Lynda Johnson
Jay Lessing, friend of LaVerne Morgan
Ann Scorzynski, friend of LaVerne Morgan
Jeanne Jimenez, daughter of Shirley Rau
Kristin White, daughter of Sue Herman
Cindy Molter, mother of Fred Ankebrant
Laura Sussman, mother of Kim Sussman
Terry Betchner, friend of Dianne Niese
Tim Ingram, grandson of Ron Ropel
Beth Klosinski, daughter of Linda Schmidt
Barbara Goelz, friend of Kelly Sachse
James Haas, friend of Mark & Patti Winter
Peter Misko, friend of Doug Winter family
Peter Salza, friend of Doug Winter family
Kathy Manders, friend of Doug Winter family
Dawn Salopek, sister of Karen Miller
Tom Freiburger, son of Mary Freiburger
Tom Riedasch brother of Patti Winter
Janet Heino, great aunt of Stephanie Falksen
Mark Weber, son-in-law of Marian Walton
Paulie Long, friend of Kelly and Greg Sachse
Hartmut Barsnick, friend of SSM
Tim Drover, son of John Drover
Jenny Sego, friend of Kelly Sachse
Bob Guiliani, brother of Char Guiliani
Julie Francis, daughter-in-law of Sally Kowalewski
Vern Koenig, father of Bonnie Daleness
Judy Ventimiglia, friend of Shelly Rosenstock
Ethelyn Boardman, mother of Carol Manning
Cecilia Schoessow, Aunt of Kevin Ernst
Helen, mother of Jenny Koeff
Tommy Schwietzer, friend of Deb Perl
Bonnie Smyczek, cousin of Ruth Hoppe
Rev. Brian Hooper, Pastor - 262-271-8913
Tabitha Moldenhauer, Music Director
Mark Breutzmann, Saturday Musician
Jim Hennessy, Church Maintenance

Bonnie Zimmermann, Ministry Assistant
Office phone - 414-421-3543
email - office@ssmelca.org
Website – www.ssmelca,org
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A Mighty Fortress Is Our God
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Lord, Keep Us Steadfast in Your Word
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All Depends on Our Possessing
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The Church of Christ, in Every Age
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